#LIVINGWAGE4KEYWORKERS

We want to thank key workers, including delivery
drivers, care workers, supermarket assistants,
cleaners, the NHS and many many more, who are
doing an incredible job at keeping our country
going during the coronavirus crisis.
Despite the huge contribution key workers are
making right now, we also know that over 1
million key workers are not receiving a real Living
Wage - which is the independent rate calculated
annually on the cost of living.
We need key workers and they need
a real Living Wage.

How can you help?
Well, you're already one step ahead by printing oﬀ
these posters and displaying them on your doors,
or in your windows.

To reach an even further audience, you could also
spread the message of a Living Wage for Key
Workers on social media. Here are some steps to
do this:
1. Take a photo of your poster
2. Get the photo up on social media and
use the hashtag #LivingWage4KeyWorkers and
please mention us too, you can find our handles
below:
@LivingWageUK
@livingwagefoundation
Find out more about the Living Wage, including
who pay's it at: www.livingwage.org.uk
Thanks for your support!
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